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Dear SPA Family,
An important decision… Every believer should consider what 
kind of world he wants to live in; whether in the human world and 
designed by humans, or in the world of God and created by God. It 
all boils down to the question of whether he wants to decide about 
his world for himself, or is he looking for someone with whom he 
would like to make decisions and implement programs.
Building with people… Freedom is now understood as an 
opportunity to build our own world. Whoever understands it like 
this looks for like-minded people, and there are millions of them. 
They want to decide about human life, about the durability or 
impermanence of marriages. They want to decide about sexual 
practices, about euthanasia, about intake of stimulating substances, about how to treat other 
cultures or skin color, about the rights that they establish for themselves. This is a strong 
standpoint in the modern world, and sadly many people follow it, and among them are also 
many Christians who are eager to join them.
In the name of freedom, many want to build their world, disregarding the world of others, 
even those who are at their home. Unbelievers build and program their world at the expense of 
everyone, as long as they are comfortable. It is known from experience that a world built at the 
expense of others is never a good world and the builder himself will not be happy in it.
And here the fundamental question arises: Can a believer agree to their system and join them, 
building his world in the name of freedom, disregarding anyone?
I am building with God… Faith introduces us to the world of God and the world of God’s 
plans. There is also a plan for the implementation of our life, and a specific plan with detailed 
instructions for its execution.
The believer, entering God’s world, makes a decision about the implementation of God’s plans 
for him. From now on, his concept of life is based on the principles of God’s law, which he 
wants to respect. 
God’s textbook… The textbook of this wisdom, needed to enter God’s world and necessary to 
master the ability to live in this world, is the Holy Scriptures. For in it is the essential message 
of the revealed truth about God’s world. Interpretations of the Scriptures over the centuries 
reveal thousands of successes in the construction of this world and thousands of failures, when 
the principles given by God were disregarded. We believe that God is the truth and never lies to 
anyone. 
I choose… We must realize that in our generation we are faced with a fundamental and very 
important decision. It has to be a clear decision without any compromise. Either we build the 
world with people or we build the world with God. We need to make a choice and be consistent 
in it.
If we have already made such a decision, let us not try to cooperate with people who expect us 
to trample God’s law. Their world is a world of enslavement... and the pleasures they reach have 
little to do with true joy... for many, it is a tempting world. God’s world is thousands of times 
better, richer, without fences, without fears, without worrying about tomorrow... 

Have a blessed week, Fr. Chris Ciastoń
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DONATIONS FOR THE MONTH OF APRIL
Sunday - $23,177   Online Sunday - $18,987
Sharing - $135   Online Sharing - $1,460
St. Vincent de Paul - $560 Online SVdP - $1,095
Easter- $26,271   Rice Bowl - $2,194
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BY: MARY PENICH
length about their shared 
history.  He talked of 
Moses and numerous 
other prophets who had 
referenced The Christ. 
That stranger insisted that 
what happened to Jesus 
should have been no surprise to anyone who’d read and 
followed the scriptures.   

  Filled with curiosity, Cleopas and his friend did 
what any of us would have done. They urged that stranger 
to stay with them a while longer. Later, as the three ate 
together, the stranger broke bread. Suddenly, Cleopas 
realized that they’d spent the day, not with a stranger, 
but with their dear teacher. With that, Jesus disappeared 
and Cleopas and his friend hurried back to Jerusalem to 
tell the others. As Cleopas spoke, the disciples’ echoed 
Thomas’ disbelief from the week earlier. In the midst 
of this conversation, Jesus appeared again. When Jesus 
greeted them with, “Peace be with you!”, the disciples 
trembled in fear. In spite of Mary Magdalene’s encounter 
at the tomb and all that Cleopas had shared, Jesus’ closest 
friends believed that they were being accosted by a ghost.  
Only when Jesus ate a bit of fi sh did they see that, indeed, 
Jesus had returned to them.    

 Now I cannot criticize Thomas or Cleopas or any 
of the disciples regarding their bouts with disbelief.  How 
often I’ve shaken my head and wrung my hands over this 
world’s troubles! So many of our sisters and brothers 
are engaged in fi ght-for-your-life battles these days. 
This Easter Season, these battles threaten our collective 
joy. Fortunately, Jesus responds by making his presence 
known once again.  This time, he comes in the inspiring 
eff orts of the innumerable good people who are doing all 
that they can to help others along their way. 

 When the diffi  culties of the past year so often 
tempted me to bury my face in despair, I foolishly 
convinced myself that it was all too much to bear. Then, 
Thomas and Cleopas and numerous positive souls like 
them gave me the courage to look up. Every time, like 
Thomas and Cleopas, I recognized Jesus before me 
precisely when I needed him most. Every time, I found 
the joy and the peace that had eluded me in my friend 
Jesus. Though I’ll certainly stumble again, now I know 
that Jesus will always be there to help me up!

SOMETHING TO THINK ABOUT- OUR FRIEND JESUS         

 As I look back to Lent and Easter 2021, I fi nd 
that they refl ect the events at the end of Jesus’ life far 
more closely than I would ever have expected.  I’ve 
visited the Holy Land and walked Jesus’ homeland 
three times.  Still, this year, after spending the past 
twelve months at home, I’ve found myself immersed 
in Jesus’ fi nal days more vividly than ever.  Though 
my Holy Land experiences off ered me intimate 
knowledge of Jesus’ and his followers’ surroundings, 
Lent and Easter 2021 have given me an amazing 
glimpse into their hearts.  I’ve wondered aloud more 
times than I can count how they managed to survive 
the uncertainty and the danger which followed them 
everywhere.  Though I celebrated Easter 2021 with a 
measure of joy, I continue to wonder if the pandemic 
and so many more of this world’s diffi  culties will ever 
be resolved.    

 Much to their good fortune, Jesus responded to 
the similar worries of his disciples with the reassurance 
that I crave.  Last weekend, we read a passage from 
John’s gospel (20:19-31) regarding Thomas’ absence 
when Jesus appeared among them. Thomas was 
reluctant to believe that Jesus had actually come. I 
can’t blame Thomas for questioning this.  He’d just 
returned from the streets of Jerusalem and he knew 
what the people were saying. Some who had followed 
Jesus had returned to life before him. Others hid as 
the disciples had for fear of the Romans. What was 
Thomas to think until Jesus returned again to revive 
his hope?         

 This Sunday, Luke’s Gospel (24:35-48) off ers 
more examples of the uncertainty that arose after 
Jesus’ death.  Luke introduces two disciples’ who 
journeyed home to Emmaus after Jesus’ death.  As 
they walked, Cleopas and his friend shook their heads 
with aching hearts. Jesus had off ered such hope just a 
week earlier when he entered Jerusalem in triumph.  
Who could have known that he would be crucifi ed 
by the start of the next Sabbath? Still, in spite of his 
heinous demise, some of the women in their party 
reported a vision of angels at Jesus’ empty tomb. Mary 
Magdalene had seen Jesus for herself! Nonetheless, 
Cleopas and his companion mourned their loss until 
they encountered a stranger along the way. This man 
appeared to know nothing of the events which had 
turned their world upside down.  Yet, as they walked 
along, this seemingly uninformed stranger spoke at 
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Antonio Angele Franco
Ryan Bassier
Allison Bolisay
Brianna Brincks
Nathan Brock
Lucia Buckley
Chloe Buscemi
Stefano Buttitta
Dylan Calliss
Krystal Castaneda
Giovanni Cava
Olivia Cavazos
Kathleen Chapman
Nicolas Cheng
Alexander Chung
Matteo Cisternino
Alexander Collantes
Andrew Cook
Tegan Cook
Cole Covert
Giana David
Antonio Delgado

Dominic Delorme
Cara Deney
Sabrina Devenport
Caileigh Donahue
Brayden Edwards
Jack Edwards

Isabella Espinoza
Sam Foster
Dominic Frediani
Jacob Frievalt
Ashley Fugelseth
Lauren Gaeding
Brooke Gaertig
Gevan Gonio
Lysandra Gonzalez
Cody Grabnik
Nathaniel Gregana
Charlotte Grinton
William Grinton
Shailee Grospe
Zachary Grzesiak
Carson Hiso
James Hormillosa
Ethan  Irizarry
Nicole Jasiak
Janis Sefi na 
John Peter

Anusha Joseph
Jonathan Kacinas
Hannah Kagan
Tyler Kropp
Jake Lange
Matthew Lange
Tyler Leibfried
Alejandro Lopez
Mark Mangaran
Lauren Mangler
Tyler Morgan
Megan Moriarty
Logan Mueller
Hayley Mueller
Dylan Murray
Grace  Nerheim
Sofi a Ogren
Julia Marie Oliva
Connor Parada
Ethan Parent
Patrick Pogorzelski
Ryan Porter
James Prims
Austin Pyrek
Lindsey Remedi
HenryRicard
Cooper Riley

Marrick Ringor
Maritsa Rivera
Lucas Roman-Ahlgrim
Jackson Rowe
Gabrielle Salinel
Cameron Simmons
Sophia Soler
Addison Stanciak
Alison Stokes
Kristin Tenoso
Caleb Tran
Ryan Traut
Madeline von Allmen
Jack Wolf
Adelaide Wolff 
Katherine Yang
Michael Yang
Tyler Zdenahlik

Congratulations to our 
2021 Confirmation candidates!
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Dear St. Paul Family,

It has been an absolute joy to journey with you these 
last five years. This community of faith has uplifted 
me in so many ways. This community of faith has 
kept me grounded in ministry and has shown me the 
unqualified love of Our Jesus. You have prayed for me. 
You have laughed with me. You have cried with me. I 
am so grateful that the Spirit led me to assist with the 
sacramental life of your parish and be a fellow disciple on 
the journey.

It is that same Spirit that has now led me to a new 
horizon. Cardinal Cupich has asked me to take leave of 
my ministry and teaching at the seminary and become 
the new Director and Chaplain of the Sheil Catholic 
Center at Northwestern University. I am very excited 
for this new path ahead of me and I am looking forward to being able to journey with the 
many students of Northwestern University and also the greater community who make up the 
family of faith that is the Sheil Catholic Center.

This new ministry, however, means that I will be saying “farewell” to my St. Paul the Apostle 
family in June. We will certainly have time to say our farewells, but I wanted you to know 
just how much I love this community of faith and how I will be savoring every last minute of 
being able to pray and journey with you.

Please pray for me, for Mundelein Seminary and for the Sheil Catholic Center at 
Northwestern University.

 On the Journey Together,

Fr. Bradley

 

Prayer Shawl Request
Are you or a loved one in need of a prayer shawl? Please complete the following 
information and place in the collection box at any of St. Pauls’ weekend masses. 

You will be contacted regarding pickup/delivery of the shawl.

Name: ___________________________________________________________

Phone: __________________________________________________________

eMail: ___________________________________________________________

The prayer shawl is for __ me  __another parishioner/friend

Shawl recipient is a ___male ___female 
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PRAY FOR THE SICK 
Kathy Humann

Keith Lahey
Charlie Lucas

Kurt Lowe
Linda Marie Fote

Frances C Fletcher
Carmie Caluag
Vicki Wilson

Marty Reynolds
The Andrade Family

Bertha Quintero
Guillermo Parreno 

Xavier Parreno
Bethany Brosman

Please know that we Pray for all of the sick 
at every Mass. however, if you would like 

your naMe or that of a sick loved one to be 
included in the list above, Please eMail or 

call keri at the Parish house. 
ksekany@saintPaultheaPostle.church 

847-918-0600

MASS INTENTIONS
SATURDAY, APRIL 17, 2021
5:00PM: Sharon Wencka | Charles Suhling
 Emily & Walter Macrowski | Dorothy Lavin
 Sergio Vargas

SUNDAY, APRIL 18, 2021
7:30AM: Harry & Mary Faloon | Michael Kinahan   
9:30AM: Joseph Prosen Sr. | Gerardo Cruz | Joseph McCauley
11:30AM: Jeric Cuasay

MONDAY, APRIL 19, 2021
7:30AM: For the Parish Family 
    
TUESDAY, APRIL 20, 2021
7:30AM:  Judy Rau
    
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 21, 2021
7:30AM: For the Parish Family

THURSDAY, APRIL 22, 2021
7:30AM: David Myers | Kayla Hortelano

FRIDAY, APRIL 23, 2021
7:30AM: Theresa Quarino & Janny Christensen

SATURDAY, APRIL 24 2021
5:00PM: Rachelle Turano Wojcik | Charles Suhling
 Rosita Aguilar | Maria Violeta Rono
 Dora Blackowicz | Sue Simpson
 Teddy Andres | Edward Anderson

SUNDAY, APRIL 25, 2021
7:30AM: Victor Pecciolo   
9:30AM: Karl & Kathleen Berger | Sebastian Thachenkary Sebastian Thachenkary
       Mary Loula | Winston Casis       Mary Loula | Winston Casis
11:30AM: Thomas Mauro | John Fanini | Lialyn Javier
        Yolanda Abante

READINGS FOR THE WEEK

MONDAY: 
Acts 6:8-15
Ps 119:23-24, 26-27, 
29-30
Jn 6:22-29

TUESDAY: 
Acts 7:51 — 8:1a
Ps 31:3cd-4, 6, 7b, 
8a, 17, 21ab
Jn 6:30-35

WEDNESDAY: 
Acts 8:1b-8
Ps 66:1-3a, 4-7a
Jn 6:35-40

THURSDAY: 
Acts 8:26-40
Ps 66:8-9, 16-17, 20
Jn 6:44-51

FRIDAY: 
Acts 9:1-20
Ps 117:1bc, 2
Jn 6:52-59

SATURDAY:
Acts 9:31-42
Ps 116:12-17
Jn 6:60-69

SUNDAY: 
Acts 4:8-12
Ps 118:1, 8-9, 21-23, 
26, 28, 29
1 Jn 3:1-2
Jn 10:11-18

Believe one who has tried, you Believe one who has tried, you 
shall find a fuller satisfaction in the shall find a fuller satisfaction in the 
woods than in books. The trees and woods than in books. The trees and 
the rocks will teach you that which the rocks will teach you that which 
you cannot hear from the masters.you cannot hear from the masters.
 —St. Bernard of Clairvaux —St. Bernard of Clairvaux

  “ 
”

Carol McArthur
Maria Rodriguez
Robbie Franklin

Jeanette Albamonte
Natalie Styles

Yee Ivicek
Nicole Mendlik

Gunnar Shindledecker 
Patty Hacker

Elliott Delman
Linda Lillington

Stanley C. Fletcher
Laureen Walsh
Patrick Walsh

TODAY’S READINGS

First Reading — The author of life you put to 
death, but God raised him from the dead 
(Acts 3:13-15, 17-19).

Psalm — Lord, let your face shine on us (Psalm 4).

Second Reading — We have an Advocate with 
the Father, Jesus Christ the righteous one 
(1 John 2:1-5a).

Gospel — Thus it is written that the Christ 
would suffer and rise from the dead on the third 
day (Luke 24:35-48).
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Mother’s Day Rose Sale
The traditional Mother’s Rose Sale to benefi t Respect Life Charities and Lake County Right to Life in 
the past will NOT be taking place this year in its traditional form due to the COVID pandemic. But 
their need for funds is needed more than ever. The Knights have worked with Respect Life Charities 
and Lake County Right to Life for many years and tried to assist them in in all their endeavors to reach 
their fundraising goals. So, this year, what we have done is set up a notice on the parish website with 
a link to electronically donate to the Respect for Life Charities directly in lieu of fl owers for Mom this 
year or as a matching gift. Or another idea might be to match whatever you spend elsewhere for fl owers 
for the deserving Mom’s in your life, make a matching gift to Respect Life Charities. Or, whatever you 
feel you can give. I am sure Respect Life Charities and Lake County Right to Life hope to be back in our 
Gathering Space next year.  Here is the link to the fundraiser:  
https://saintpaultheapostle.churchcenter.com/registrations/events/816222

Thanks to Past Grand Knight Tom Rusnak for 
his service. On Saturday, February 20, 2021 at 

the 5:00 PM mass we presented PGK 
Tom Rusnak with a plaque recognizing him for 

his years of service with the Knights of Col-
umbus and specifi cally the 4 years of service as 
Grand Knight from 2016-2020. Saturday even-
ing mass was selected as that is the usual mass 

for Tom and his wife Audrey, who are also Ush-
ers and Eucharistic Ministers, and it was felt that 

Saturday evening mass would gather more at 
home viewers. We hope you were able to attend. If not please pass along your thanks to our Brother Knight 

Rusnak next time you see him. Tom has not become inactive since becoming a Past Grand Knight. He is now 
the District Deputy for our Assembly as well as a Trustee for our Council here at St. Paul. Thanks for all of 

your past years of service Tom as well as all the anticipated future years of service to come.

COUNSELING:
Holbrook Center: 312-655-7725
SUICIDE PREVENTION
Emergency: 911

800-411-0103
440-953-8255

FOOD PANTRIES:
Avon Township: 847-546-1446
Holy Family: 847-782-4166
Saint Anastasia: 847-623-2112
Warren Township: 847-244-1101
Saint Vincent dePaul: 847-347-0832

DOMESTIC ABUSE 
A Safe Place Hot line: 847-249-4450
Sexual Abuse: 847-872-7799

PREGNANCY SUPPORT:
Aid for Women: 847-249-2700

POST-ABORTION
EMOTIONAL SUPPORT:
Project Rachel: 800-SWE-CARE

EMERGENCY SHELTER:
PADS: 847-698-4357
Catholic Charities: 847-782-4000

EMERGENCY AND TRANSITIONAL 
ASSISTANCE, FISCAL SUPPORT, 

HELP WITH LOCATING AVAILABLE 
RESOURCES AND OTHER SERVICES 

AIMED AT ADDRESSING ALL ISSUES A 
PERSON OR FAMILY MAY BE 

FACING WITH THE INTENT OF 
SUPPORTING SUSTAINED

POSITIVE CHANGE.

847-347-0832

Crisis Support Resources
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PARISH OFFICE
KERI SEKANY | OFFICE MANAGER
INFO@SAINTPAULTHEAPOSTLE.CHURCH

MUSIC LITURGY
RUTH PECK | DIRECTOR OF MUSIC MINISTRY
RPECK@SAINTPAULTHEAPOSTLE.CHURCH

JULIE JESTER | MUSIC MINISTRY ASSISTANT
JJESTER@SAINTPAULTHEAPOSTLE.CHURCH

SATURDAY EVENING:
5:00PM

SUNDAY:
7:30 | 9:30 | 11:30AM 

WEEKDAY MASS:
TUESDAY AND THURSDAY
7:30AM

MASS SCHEDULE

TUESDAY/THURSDAY MORNINGS
8:00AM

ADORATION

PASTORAL STAFF
REV. CHRIS CIASTON | PASTOR
FRCHRIS@SAINTPAULTHE APOSTLE .CHURCH

REV. JOE CURTIS | ASSOCIATE PASTOR
FRJOE@SAINTPAULTHE APOSTLE .CHURCH

REV. BRAD ZAMORA | WEEKEND ASSISTANCE
BZ AMOR A@USML .EDU

DEACON MICHAEL PENICH
DE ACONMIKE@SAINTPAULTHE APOSTLE .CHURCH

DEACON IVAN SIAP
DE ACONIVAN@SAINTPAULTHE APOSTLE .CHURCH

DEACON BOB BIRCK
DE ACONBOB@SAINTPAULTHE APOSTLE .CHURCH

DEACON ROD REYES
DE ACONROD@SAINTPAULTHE APOSTLE .CHURCH

DEACON ANDY BAKER
DE ACONANDY@SAINTPAULTHE APOSTLE .CHURCH

DEACON BRENT BERTKE
DE ACONBRENT@SAINTPAULTHE APOSTLE .CHURCH

HOURS: 9:00AM - 4:00PM 
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY

847-918-0600

847-918-0600
6401 GAGES LAKE RD

GURNEE, IL 60031

BUSINESS OFFICE
BOB SEKANY | BUSINESS MANAGER
BUSINESS@SAINTPAULTHEAPOSTLE.CHURCH

HOURS: 9:00AM - 4:00PM 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, FRIDAY

847-918-0600

HOURS: 8:30AM - 3:00PM 
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY

847-816-8677

SATURDAYS IN THE BLESSED 
SACRAMENT CHAPEL
11:00AM

RECONCILIATION

ANCILLARY STAFF
KELLY KRUEGER | MINISTRY DEVELOPMENT COORDINATOR
KKRUEGER@SAINTPAULTHE APOSTLE .CHURCH

RICH PLAGE | FACILITIES MANAGER
RPL AGE@SAINTPAULTHE APOSTLE .CHURCH

FAITH FORMATION & CATECHESIS
TAMMY OBERSTAR | FSF ADMIN ASSISTANT
TOBERSTAR@SAINTPAULTHEAPOSTLE.CHURCH

MARY JO URQUHART | FSF ADMIN ASSISTANT
MURQUHART@SAINTPAULTHEAPOSTLE.CHURCH

LISA FILIP | DIRECTOR OF EVANGELIZATION & YOUTH FORMATION
LFILIP@SAINTPAULTHEAPOSTLE.CHURCH

AMY RUSSELL | CHILDREN’S FSF COORDINATOR 
ARUSSELL@SAINTPAULTHEAPOSTLE.CHURCH

LISA COLLIN | CONFIRMATION COORDINATOR
LCOLLIN@SAINTPAULTHEAPOSTLE.CHURCH


